
In the last three decades, Mechanical Alloying
(MA) has probed to be a new process, offering
possibilities to obtain novel structures, like solid
solutions, amorphous phases, fine particle size
and nanometric crystals, etc. The Spark Plasma
Sintering process (SPS) is an alternative route to
obtain consolidated products from MA powders
keeping the novel structures. This work is focused
towards the characterization of Co-Ti alloy
consolidated by SPS, before and after heating at
different temperatures. The composition chosen in
this work was the one corresponding to the
stoichiometric CoTi. This alloy was prepared from
a powder mixture with nominal composition
Co50Ti50 at. %. Our aim in this research is the
study of the effect of annealing at different
temperatures in the evolution of the present
phases, their relative amount, lattice parameters
and mechanical properties. Consolidated products
were obtained by sintering mechanical alloyed
powders in a "Dr. Sinter" machine. The sintering
conditions were 1173 K and uniaxial pressure of
50 MPa. Annealed treatment was carried-out for
60 minutes at different temperatures (973, 1073,
1173 and 1273 K) in an argon atmosphere,
heating and cooling rates were 10 K. These
samples were characterized in the as-sintered
and annealed conditions by means of XRD, SEM,
TEM and Hardness test. A mixture of two
intermetallic compounds (CoTi and CoTi2) was
observed in consolidated products. Contamination
by Iron was detected in all samples. During
annealing nominal composition have an important
effect in the transformation sequence, the
simplest phase (CoTi) was the more stable. It was
not observed an Iron effect in the transformation,
probably for Iron just has a small effect in lattice
parameter.
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Lead-tin and tin-zinc eutectic composition alloys
were prepared by mechanically alloying (MA) by
repeated compressive plastic deformation using a
hydraulic press and a closed form die. By using
the eutectic, and other compositions for the Pb-Sn
system (Pb-16.25, 63.6 and 74% atomic Sn), the
appearance of eutectic behavior by means of
differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) was
observed. The alloys were prepared from
commercial thin sheets with purify above 99%.
Samples were pressed into a rectangular
(32X12.6 mm) closed die and cut into two
symmetrical parts. One of the pieces was stacked
on top of the other and pressed again (press
cycle). The average value of AHmeit, after the fifth
cycle, was observed to remain constant to 45.3
for Pb-Sn and 64.1 J/g for Sn-Zn eutectic
systems. These values are in good agreement
with the calculated ones and the measured from
eutectic alloys obtained by melting. Solid solution
for sheets pressed were not detected by X-Ray
Diffraction (XRD). Monolithic multilayered
composites were formed after MA.
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En la actualidad se detecta un renovado interes
en la determinacion de la variacion del modulo de
elasticidad o de Young (E) con el estado de
tratamiento termico y de deformacion mecanica
en frio de materiales metalicos. Este interes viene
dado por la necesidad de conocer valores fiables
de esta magnitud y de sus posibles variaciones
para introducirlos en las ecuaciones constitutivas
que se utilizan en modelizacion de procesos y
calculo de estructuras y componentes. No
obstante, existe information sobre la variacion de
E ya en el periodo 1925-1930 y estas
determinaciones han resurgido en las ultimas
decadas. En este trabajo se presenta una


